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– Biomass to electricity

– Thermo processing of lignocellulosics

– Mobile refineries

– Distributed manufacture

– Power to liquids (PtL)

– Gas to liquids (GtL)

– Mass manufacture and experience in the process

industry

– World Bank Global gas flaring reduction initiative

– Process intensification

Special Issue on: 

Distributed Biomass Conversion for Energy: Process Intensification and 

Economics 

The United Nations adopted 17 Sustainable Development Goals (SDG) to improve the quality of life for all. Several 
SDGs challenge industry to produce more affordable and cleaner energy (Goal 7), build small scale industrial 
enterprises and domestic technologies (Goal 9), improve the management and efficient use of natural resources 
(Goal 12), and integrate climate change measures into national strategies (Goal 13).  Clean cooking fuel remains 
scarce in regions (3 billion people rely on polluting cooking systems) and 800 million people have no electricity. The 
energy density of renewable resources is low (compared to petroleum), which makes transporting bio-feedstocks to 
centralized stations prohibitively expensive.  Process intensification (PI) and distributed manufacture are strategies to 
convert biomass to electricity, thermo-processing of lignocelluloscis, and waste natural gas to liquid fuels (GTL).  The 
latter relates to the World Bank's Global Gas Flaring Initiative to reduce routine flaring by 2030.  Part of the solution 
to producing cleaner energy is building mobile refineries to treat biomass.   PI reduces the size of equipment while 
maintaining productivity by maximizing the thermal, electrical, mechanical, and catalytic driving forces.  These 
technologies must be coupled with mass manufacturing (numbering up economies rather than scale up) to achieve 
economic parity with centralized power facilities. 
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